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**Library Presentation Practice Room Now Available!!!**

Need to practice a speech? Got a presentation coming up?

Students may check out the key to the room at the third floor Media Desk for a **4 hour period**. The key is checked out on a first-come, first-served basis to maximize use of the room.

Students can display a PowerPoint presentation, web pages, and video on the monitor. A microphone and camera are available to record the presentation. The recording can be saved to a flash drive, and a DVD can be burned for later viewing on a computer.

Printed instructions are available in the room, and the Media Desk staff are available to help students get started. So come on in, get comfortable, and see (and record) what others see when you make a presentation!

---

**Study Rooms for All Students Available on the 2nd & 3rd Floor**

- **5 Graduate Study Rooms** are available on the **third floor**. Keys can be checked out for **four hours** to students with a current UCF Graduate Student ID. The graduate study room keys are checked out at the Media Services Desk, **third floor**.

- **30 Group Study Rooms** continue to be available for checkout to all UCF students at the **Circulation Desk, main (second) floor** of the library. Now you can see which study rooms are available—check out the computer screen mounted on the wall near the Circulation Desk!

---

**Reminders:**

- Doing research **Off-Campus**? Remember to activate your Library ID—Call 407.823.2562 or stop by the Circulation Desk.

- Need **in-depth help with research**? Request a Research Consultation—Call 407.823.3379, Stop by the Reference Desk or Fill out an online form from the library website.

- Can’t find a **PC in the library**? Check out the computer monitor on the wall at the Circulation Desk for availability.

---

Comments, questions and suggestions are always entertained! E-mail the editor: libnews@mail.ucf.edu